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Council hopes audit will
help city's watenruays
LOGAN City Council
will crack down on non-
compliant land develop-
ment and building sites
found to be allowing sed-
iment to enter local
waterways.

The council has
announced it will undertake
an audit of development and
building sites across the city
in a bid to lessen the impact
on the city's waterways.

The Logan and Albert
Rivers have for several
years returned poor water
quality results in annual
Healthy Waterways surveys,
with increased levels of sed-
iment partly to blame.

"High levels of sediment
can reduce water quality,
smother fish and other
aquatic fauna and impact on
recreationai values and
human health and there is a
greater risk of sediment
impacting Logan's water-
ways during the wet sea-
son," environment and sus-
tainability committee chair-
woman Cr Lisa Bradley
said.

"Over the next few
months, council compliance
officers witl be out across
the city inspecting residen-
tial and subdivision building
sites, as well as council,s
own development sites, to
ensure ongoing awareness
of and compliance with the
regulations identified in the
Environmental Protection
Act 7994.

"The audit will allow
council the opportunity to
gather data on the level of
compliance across the city's
building industry."

Cr Bradley said she was
also keen to remind resi-
dents that they also played a
crucial role in ensuring
compliance.

"It is the responsibility of
all residents and develop-
ers, as well as council, to
ensure compliance and to
minimise the risk ol sedi-
ment entering the city's
stormwater drains and

waterways," she said.

"We urge everyone to
control and maintain on-site
drainage to reduce the
chance of erosion and to
ensure erosion and sedi-
ment control devices are
maintained and in working
order.

"On the spot fines of
$1000 per individual and
$2000 per company may
apply for non-compliance."

Residents are encouraged
to report any non-compli-
ance incidents they may see
to council on34123412.

Environment and sustainability committee chairwoman Cr



February 19,2012

Cr Lisa Bradley
Environment and Sustainability Committee Chairwoman

Logan City Council

PO Box 3225
Logan City DC QLD 4114

Dear Councillor Bradley,

We read with interest the article on page 12 of the Jimboomba Times (L5/2hZ) in which

you encouraged residents to report any non-compliance incidents with regard to discharge

into waterways as a result of building and development activity.

We are writing to inform you of an obvious and distressing instance of non-compliance

which residents of this part of Greenbank have been begging and pleading Council to

address for a number of years now.

Recently council refused an application to change 51-63 Harvest Road from open farming to

intensive agriculture for many of the reasons one would expect: loss of visual and

environmental amenity, odour, chemical spray drift, proximity to neighbouring houses, and

non-compliance by the applicants in the operations of their existing intensive agriculture

farm at 54-60 Harvest Road. This was a good result, and reflects the efforts of several

dozen local residents who made their voices heard via an extensive letter-writing and media

cpmpaign.

Then last month the same applicants applied to increase the size of their existing shed at 54-

gb Harvest Road, and included in their plans a number of 'proposed greenhouses'to be

approved at the same time. Given that these greenhouses had already been built some

years ago, we can only assume with no development approval, we and the other residents

surrounding this farm put together an objection, based on the precedent council has now

set with their refusal to approve the proposed new farm.

But before we could get our letters signed and submitted, we discovered that Council has

already approved the new shed and deliberately sidestepped the issue of the greenhouses,

allowing their approval to be included with the shed approval. lt also appears that the usual

requirement of immediate neighbours having to sign a form approving the development

was also sidestepped, with Craig Renkin at 50-52 Harvest Road being told by a

representative of the applicants that he was no longer required to sign as the development



was going through regardless. {we have enclosed the letters we were intending to submit,
as they clearly state the issues in this case, and have been signed by nine individuals whofeel they are negatively affected by this farm,s practices.) i
we are shocked and dismayed by this situation. we believe it is council,s responsibility to
ensure that we can live here in a clean and safe environment. lt's clear that the planning
Department agrees, but now council has used anomalies in the constantly-changing
planning scheme to push through approval of structures that should never have been
allowed to be built without approval in this area in the first place. They are too close to a
waterway, only L0 metresfrom a neighbour's house, and the runoffduringrain events
sloshes across the Renkin's yard and straight into crewes creek on the southern border of
our property.

Now that council has yet again let us down over this matter, it is our hope that you will pass
on our concerns to the Environment and sustainability committee and try to address thepractices of the farmers at 54-60 Harvest Road. At the very reast we would like to see some
enforcement of buffer zones to protect the safety and amenity of the neighbours. At best,we'd like to see this farm shut down altogether, as they have continually shown utter
contempt for the law, their neighbours, and the environment. (we note that state
Government guidelines specify a minimum of 40 metres with a vegetated buffer, or 300
metres where no such buffer exists - in the Renkin's case, no trees have been planted as abuffer' despite repeated requests, and the farm's runoff and spray drift continues to poison
the resident's land and water supply).

As we are in Division 11, and Hajnal Black is busy with her own legal issues, we currently feelwe have no representation on council, and that this situation has been used to force
through a non-compliant farming enterprise despite residents' continued objections.

we' and the other residents of this area of Greenbank, have no intention of tetting thismatter rest' lf something is not done to ensure compliance by this farm, we will continue tolciboy council' both directly and in the public forum of the rocal media, until this situation isproperly addressed' we live here; the farmers do not. surery the rights of residents shouldtrump those of a non-resident noxious industry that council itself has agreed has no place ina rural residential precinct.

Sincerely,

on behalf of ourserves and our Harvest Road neighbours.



Dear Madam/Sir,

Re Proposed Development Application BWAP/6 12012

54-60 Harvest Rd. Lot 25;RPt57478

As residents of Harvest Road we wish to submit an objection to this current

development a pplication.

The application concerns us for a number of reasons. According to the site plan

as submitted by Ms D. Manendis on behalf of the owners we note - for
example - that the application has described the existing steel-framed igloos

as'Proposed Greenhouses'. These'Greenhouses' have already been built some

years ago and thus it would seem the owners are asking for them to be

approved retrospectively. As if this wasn't bad enough, the igloos in question

have already had attention drawn to them by members of the Safe Living

Action Group as being too close to the house and water tanks of the Renken

family and posing a serious health and safety issue due to spray drift.

Considering recent comments by the Logan Council Planning Department in its
summation of its reasons for refusing a similar application from the same

applicants for proposed igloos at 51 - 63 Harvest Rd, it seems counter-intuitive
tp retrospectively approve an already existing development which fails on

tfiese very counts.

This summation was several pages long and included such statements as:

- '3C 003: the proposed development involves significant odour and air
emission issues';

- '31 0036: the proposed use does not avoid and is unlikely to mitigate the
adverse emissions of odour and other pollutants';

- '48 SO2; the proposed development will produce offsite impacts that
will adversely affect the amenity of the surrounding area and does not
minimise the impacts from odour and chemical drift';

- '5d: the proposed development will compromise the health and safety

of people, and the amenity and sense of community they enjoy'.



We understand that the development of the farm at 54-60 Harvest Road

was undertaken under the auspices of the former Beaudesert Council and

thus is assessed differently than a new development being considered. Still,

precisely the same issues that have generated the public backlash over

these intensive farming enterprises will continue to percolate throughout

the community as long as the farms that are particularly ill-placed (such as

this one) are allowed to continue to operate. For example, the farm at 54-

60 Harvest Rd. already boasts a massive dam whose spillway is some 3

metres above and only 20 metres or so from Crewes Creek which flows into

the Oxley River. Again, the Logan City Council Planning Department

specifically noted that with respect to the proposed farm at 51-63 Harvest

Road,

- '4D SO4: the proposed development by its nature intensifies the release

of chemicals that are absorbed by the top layers of soil which are not

tilled and at risk of washing into waterways during rainfall events'; and

- '4E SO5: The proposed development does not retain all runoff from the

site as due to the topography stormwater overland flows will be

discharged to the closest residential uses.'

These selfsame issues are exactly what already happens at 54-60 Harvest Rd.

lf seems obvious to us that considerations which were seminal in informing

Logan Council's decision to refuse a development application for an intensive

farm on one side of Harvest Rd. should be applied to a nearly identical

enterprise on the opposite side of the road.

ln addition, earlier in the year Logan Council forced the farm on Begley Rd. to
tear down their igloos as the owners had not sought approval before putting

them up in the first place. lt seems to us that these rules should apply to the

farm at 54-60 Harvest Road as well. As we see it, by this application the owners

are trying to sneak a retrospective approval for their igloos from council on the

back of ostensibly applying to erect a larger shed.



Again, we understand that the farm at 54-60 Harvest Rd is supposedly'non-

assessable'due to purely bureaucratic regulations. But surely, the'spirit'of
complying with citizens' health and safety concerns and Logan Council's own

stated concerns trumps any such difference between the proposed farm

recently refused and the identical one (even owned by the same people) sitting

across the street.

For the above reasons we hope Logan Council will review the history and

development of the farm at 54-60 Harvest Rd very closely and apply the same

strict terms and conditions that they did in refusing the application for the

sister-farm across the road.

lf this cannot be done, we would reasonably expect that Council will at the

very least force the applicants to comply with State Government regulations in

regard to providing vegetated buffer zones, containing chemical-laden runoff

in such close proximity to a waterway, and removing those igloos that at

present are only metres away from neighbouring houses. We believe that

difficulties with variations in planning conditions over the past decade should

never trump the right of people to live in a safe and healthy environment.

Sincerely

lHarvest Rd, Greenbank
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